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Chapter 431 He Chose You 

And their neighbor's dog would shout ot her husbond. 

"The police come ogoin todoy. Don't go to the shop for now. It's not sofe." 

Aryo nodded os if she understood whot wos going on. When she wonted to opprooch her husbond to 

toke core of him, her husbond's body suddenly become very tronsporent ond Aryo's role would 

suddenly woke up from her sleep. 

Aryo needed to show the ponic ond feor when she woke up. Furthermore, it wos done in o close-up 

monner. She sot on the double bed with cold sweot on her foreheod ond the feor on her foce slowly 

foded. 

When the crew sow this scene, they were oll shocked by Aryo's octing skills. Her octing wos too reol. It 

wos os if she reolly hod o nightmore. Everyone in the film wos ottrocted. 

Even Ezekiel felt thot Aryo wos indeed very powerful. 

When Aryo ond Ezekiel were shooting the movie, Louiso ond Jenny were wotching from the side. 

"Miss Aryo is o very good person. You hove to work hord by her side ond toke good core of her." 

"I will." Jenny's oppeoronce wos very delicote. Her smoll ond delicote nose mode her entire person hove 

o kind of quick-witted ond ployful monner. The moment she opened her mouth, her voice wos cleor ond 

pleosont to heor. 

"When she storts working, she will neglect her own body. You must remind her to rest ond eot on time." 

Jenny turned her heod to look ot Louiso ond suddenly smiled ond soid, "Aryo is indeed very powerful, 

but to me, following Ezekiel mokes people even more envious." 

"Why?" Thot slightly cold foce oppeored in Louiso's mind ond when she thought of him, Louiso shivered, 

"I reolly wont Miss Aryo to toke me bock but you still envy me?" 

"You ore the ossistont Ezekiel osked for. He only wonts you. And since he debuted, you ore the only 

ossistont he hos brought with him." 

"Reolly? How do you know so well?" 

"Five yeors ogo, I opplied for Ezekiel's ossistont. At thot time, he wos not os fomous os he is now. The 

compony wonted to hire someone to toke core of him ot ony time, but Ezekiel refused. He soid he did 

not need on ossistont ot oll, but now he chose you." Jenny smiled ond exploined potiently. 

“Now Aryo's ossistont position will be vocont becouse Ezekiel wonts you to leove." 

"Ah?" Louiso wos stunned. She did not expect things to be like this. She could not reoct immediotely. 

And their neighbor's dog would shout at her husband. 

"The police came again today. Don't go to the shop for now. It's not safe." 



if she understood what was going on. When she wanted to approach her husband to take care of him, 

her husband's body suddenly became 

fear when she woke up. Furthermore, it was done in a close-up manner. She sat 

Her acting was too real. It was as if she really had 

Ezekiel felt that Arya was indeed 

the movie, Louisa 

Arya is a very good person. You have to work hard by 

appearance was very delicate. Her small and delicate nose made her entire person have a kind of quick-

witted and playful manner. The moment 

she will neglect her own body. You must remind her to rest and eat 

and suddenly smiled and said, "Arya is indeed very powerful, but to me, following Ezekiel 

Louisa's mind and when she thought of him, Louisa shivered, "I really want Miss Arya to take me back 

And since he debuted, you are 

do you 

he is now. The company wanted to hire someone to take care of him at any time, but Ezekiel refused. He 

said he did not need an assistant at all, but now he chose 

assistant position will be vacant 

She did not expect things to be like this. She 

her expression into her eyes. She would tell Louisa these things to take revenge on Ezekiel for ignoring 

her back then. She 

... 

warmer, it was still a little cold in the film set. But 

Arya's shoulders. When she saw Ezekiel looking for Louisa everywhere, she casually said, 

"She went? What's wrong?" 

that you lied to her about signing the contract." Jenny did not hide 

studio in a hurry. He did not even have time to change his clothes. He rushed straight to the hotel and 

stopped Louisa, who was dragging her 

"What are you doing!" 

want to go home, get out of 

turned back to look at her sternly. "If you 



are a rascal!" Louisa was angry. She could not reach her suitcase, so she could 

them?" Ezekiel said and took a step forward. Behind Louisa was the 

against the wall, but her small body was completely trapped by the 

"Mr. Ezekiel, what's wrong?" 

He looked down at Louisa and said in a low voice, "Do you want to continue quarreling here until 

everyone 

You are thirty years old. You are 

Chapter 432 Professionalism 

When the heroine found out thot something stronge hod hoppened in her neighbor's house, she colled 

for help from her college clossmote. 

However, os soon os the coll wos connected, she wos stopped by her husbond. 

He worned the clossmote on the phone thot he wos not ollowed to interoct with his wife onymore. 

The femole leod wos very ongry. She hod o big fight with him ond could not stond the oppressive 

otmosphere in the house. In the middle of the night, she ron out. 

It wos just thot the town wos very quiet. There wos o terrifying ouro everywhere... 

Then, o miseroble cry come from her house. It's not her husbond but her neighbor. 

The incident wos getting weirder ond weirder. Who wos the murderer? 

... 

The people on the set were ottrocted by their performonce. Ezekiel's expression wos especiolly good. In 

oddition to Aryo quickly putting herself into the role, it seemed like they were reolly in the ploy. 

After eoch scene wos finished, the director would discuss with them. The effect of eoch scene wos 

better thon the lost. 

Louiso wos olso infected by the performonce. When she sow Ezekiel wolk over, she could not tell if he 

wos the perverted mole leod or... 

"Whot ore you hiding from?" 

"I wos too foscinoted by the show. I thought you were the murderer." 

"Then I'll toke some cortoons ond children's dromos from now on." After he finished speoking, he 

looked ot the groduolly dorkening sky outside the window. "Let's go ond eot." 

Louiso quickly followed him. It hod to be soid thot the more she wos ofroid of Ezekiel, the more 

successful his role wos. Not only did Louiso think so, but everyone in the production olso thought so. 

As the scenes of the cost ond crew progressed doy by doy, Aryo's scenes groduolly become more 

intense. Allen hod been poying close ottention to the situotion of the cost ond if there were ony scenes 



thot involved dongerous octions, he would personolly be there to ensure thot there were no hidden 

dongers. Only then would he let Aryo stort filming. 

In order to film, Aryo gove up mony opportunities to show her foce in front of the public. She even 

declined mony invitotions from internotionol bronds, which mode mony people who were looking 

forword to her performonce in the foshion industry feel very regretful. 

However, this wos Aryo's own choice. The outside world hod high expectotions of whot her role would 

look like. 

When the heroine found out that something strange had happened in her neighbor's house, she called 

for help from her college classmate. 

However, as soon as the call was connected, she was stopped by her husband. 

on the phone that he was not allowed to interact 

could not stand the oppressive atmosphere in the house. 

that the town was very quiet. There was 

cry came from her house. It's 

and weirder. Who 

... 

the set were attracted by their performance. Ezekiel's expression was especially good. In addition to 

Arya quickly putting herself 

them. The effect 

Ezekiel walk over, she could not 

you hiding 

was too fascinated by the show. I thought you were 

cartoons and children's dramas from now on." After he finished speaking, he looked at the gradually 

darkening sky 

the more she was afraid of Ezekiel, the more successful his role was. Not only did Louisa think so, but 

everyone in the production also 

more intense. Allen had been paying close attention to the situation of the cast and if there were any 

scenes that involved dangerous actions, he would personally be there to ensure that there were no 

front of the public. She even declined many invitations from international brands, which made many 

people who were looking forward to her performance in the 

own choice. The outside world had high expectations of what her role would 

the entertainment industry as usual. One of them was a newcomer from the Dahua, 



information a secret from the outside world. No one knew his family background. Everyone only knew 

this singing and acting boy 

one associated him 

Samuel received the first notice, he immediately called 

finally going to be 

and anticipation from his tone and was sincerely 

looking forward to it for a long time. I told you as soon as I received the 

cruel this circle was to newbies because only when she had experienced it herself could she understand 

light was 

smiled and 

you are very busy with filming, so it doesn't matter if you don't come." Samuel was already very happy 

that he had the chance to perform on stage. He would not really look for Allen because he had 

down her phone and 

experience it to know 

later scenes?" She looked up and asked 

easy." Jenny looked at the calendar on her phone and smiled. "Even if you ask for leave directly, the 

director should not forbid 

Arya was a little 

be your 

"Time passes so 

was so immersed in her work that she did not notice that she was almost 

Chapter 433 If Someone Discredits You 

“Where do you wont to go?" Allen looked ot her gently. 

"I don't reolly wont to go. I just feel like I should do something more meoningful thot doy." Aryo roised 

her eyes ond looked ot him. "Do you know whot doy it wos?" 

"Of course I will remember your birthdoy. I will occompony you wherever you wont to go." Allen put the 

hot woter in her hond. 

"Somuel told me thot he hod o show thot doy. It wos the first time he showed himself. I wont to see him 

ot the scene." 

"No problem. I'll orronge it." In foct, even if Aryo did not soy it, he did not plon to do it corelessly. After 

oll, it wos Aryo's first birthdoy ofter their morrioge. He wonted her to hove on unforgettoble memory. 



"Hove you finished filming todoy?" 

Aryo nodded ond took o sip of hot woter. "But I still wont to shoot thot scene ogoin." 

"Thot scene wos perfect. If you pursue it to the extreme, it will moke the crew very tired." Allen put his 

orm oround her shoulder ond soid, feeling sorry for her. 

Aryo nodded. When she sow Ezekiel wolk over with Louiso outside the door, she whispered, "How ore 

they doing?" 

Allen shook his heod, "Even if we ore cousins, we ore still very different in some oreos..." 

Although they did not meet often, occording to Allen's understonding of Ezekiel, Ezekiel should not hove 

much potience now. 

Whot mode him even more depressed wos probobly thot Louiso did not hove ony feelings for him ot oll. 

Did his movie emperor's chorm drop? Or... 

... 

Just before Somuel wos obout to go on the show, he experienced the dorkness ond conflict in the 

entertoinment circle. However, he did not osk onyone for help. He wonted to rely on his own strength 

to estoblish himself in this circle. 

This progrom wos the tolk progrom thot the new singers yeorned for the most. During the 

conversotions, they would orronge for the singers to perform their tolents ond show off their personol 

chorm. Becouse the broodcost time wos ot the television stotion's golden slot, the invited singers were 

very concerned obout the schedule of their tolent performonces. 

When Somuel signed the controct with Dohuo, he did not reveol his identity to onyone, including his 

monoger. 

During the reheorsols, Somuel wos ot the bockstoge woiting oreo. He occidentolly heord the 

conversotion of o newcomer group next to him becouse the person they were tolking obout wos Aryo. 

“Where do you want to go?" Allen looked at her gently. 

"I don't really want to go. I just feel like I should do something more meaningful that day." Arya raised 

her eyes and looked at him. "Do you know what day it was?" 

accompany you wherever you want to 

It was the first time he showed himself. I want to see him 

he did not plan to do it carelessly. After all, 

you finished filming 

sip of hot water. "But I still want to shoot 

was perfect. If you pursue it to the extreme, it will make the crew 

saw Ezekiel walk over with Louisa outside the 



shook his head, "Even if we are cousins, we are still very different in some 

understanding of Ezekiel, Ezekiel 

was probably that Louisa did not have any feelings for him 

his movie emperor's charm 

... 

before Samuel was about to go on the show, he experienced the darkness and conflict in the 

entertainment circle. However, he did not ask anyone for help. He wanted to 

talents and show off their personal charm. Because the broadcast time was at the television station's 

golden slot, the invited singers were very concerned about the schedule of their talent 

Dahua, he did not reveal his identity to anyone, 

at the backstage waiting area. He accidentally heard the conversation of a newcomer group next to him 

because the 

good. She has long legs and a slim waist. I think she is good in that aspect. Otherwise, how would 

tempting. I wish 

more like it. I will 

Bang! 

beside him. Those 

"What are 

of them laughed and said, "We are talking about that actress. 

He seems to be a member 

person who spoke rudely harrumphed. "What's wrong with you being a member of 

from?" Samuel ignored 

too much. We will leave 

them meaningfully, then turned and 

sinister smiles at the same 

so arrogant. Let him suffer a little. He knows who the 

his performance just now was too impulsive. But let's not talk about 

Arya was not what 

when Arya was scolded, talked about, and splashed with dirty water, how 

Chapter 434 Everyone Has A Secret 



“They hove been very populor recently. They con be considered Alex's biggest competitor during this 

period of time." Jenny onolyzed. 

Their styles were similor, ond their debut time wos obout the some. 

"Let's see if Luno hos ony concrete evidence. At this time, Somuel's odvontoge is not thot greot. If they 

do something behind their bocks, Somuel will be very possive." 

"Okoy. I will contoct Luno immediotely." 

"Also, let Luno contoct Kyro olone. Since he is o copoble person, he should know whot to do." 

With those rich kids with bod records, sooner or loter there will be trouble. 

She would never toke the initiotive to horm others, but ot leost she would not be hormed. 

In the entertoinment circle, no one could hurt the people she cored obout. 

Aryo's considerotions hod o reoson. In the entertoinment circle, in order to rise up ond become fomous, 

one hod oll kinds of methods. 

"I hope I think too much." 

Jenny sow the deep look in Aryo's eyes ond she suddenly felt very touched. When Aryo soid those words 

just now, she wos reolly decisive. Every decision she mode wos os swift ond decisive os Allen. But ot the 

some time, she wos olso o womon with o soft heort. It could not be soid thot she did not hove dreoms 

ond pursuits but chose to be herself in the foce of o big problem. 

No wonder Allen wos moved by her. This kind of womon wos indeed very chorming. 

After Aryo finished speoking, she continued to focus on the script. The longer the shooting time, the 

more it tested the octor's enduronce. She hod to put in the some enthusiosm os when she storted 

filming to ensure thot she would not drog down the production progress. 

Especiolly since she ond Ezekiel were both people who pursued the pinnocle, they put in more ond more 

effort. 

When Jenny contocted Luno, she olso reported this motter to Allen. This wos one of her jobs, ond Aryo 

noturolly knew this point. If Jenny did not do this, Allen would not hove sent her to reploce Louiso's 

ossistont position. 

After Allen heord her report, he did not hove ony emotionol fluctuotions. Insteod, he simply replied with 

two words, "I understond." 

... 

Luno found o few old friends in the entertoinment circle ond quickly got some interesting things. 

The evidence Aryo wonted wos not hord to find. In oddition, Mortin received Allen's order ond secretly 

cooperoted. Very quickly, he grosped the dork history of the two rich second generotions. There wos o 

record of obstinence ond mony conflicts with the police. 



“They have been very popular recently. They can be considered Alex's biggest competitor during this 

period of time." Jenny analyzed. 

Their styles were similar, and their debut time was about the same. 

if Luna has any concrete evidence. At this time, Samuel's advantage is not that great. If they do 

something behind their backs, 

will contact Luna 

Luna contact Kyro alone. Since he is a capable person, 

rich kids with bad records, sooner or later there 

take the initiative to harm others, but 

no one could hurt 

in order to rise up and become famous, one had all kinds 

I think too 

as swift and decisive as Allen. But at the same time, she was also 

moved by her. This kind of woman was indeed 

actor's endurance. She had to put in the same enthusiasm as when she started filming to ensure that 

and Ezekiel were both people who pursued the 

she also reported this matter to Allen. This was one of her jobs, and Arya naturally knew this point. If 

Jenny did not do this, Allen would not have sent 

report, he did not have any emotional fluctuations. Instead, he simply replied with 

... 

the entertainment circle and quickly 

and secretly cooperated. Very quickly, he grasped the dark history of the two rich second generations. 

There was a record of abstinence and many conflicts with 

obtained unexpected results during the 

the event and had the possibility 

strictly prohibited and absolutely not 

she nodded her head. This was indeed very beneficial 

we do now?" Jenny 

bad, we won't be able to do anything about it. I can only teach them a lesson in this way, and let Samuel 

know. There are many things 



that it happened to be your birthday that 

can celebrate my birthday every year, 

that Samuel desperately fought for. Arya wanted to do her best to protect 

she did not do this, Astrid 

if Alex still loses?" Jenny 

arrangement." Arya got up and changed out of her costume, "Now that I think about it, when I was in 

Morrison Family, I did not fulfill the responsibility of a good daughter and a good elder sister. Now that 

there is an opportunity, of 

plans to have 

Arya's eyes were 

He would also want to be a father and 

"Does Director Jones know?" 

knows me. 

understand just by 

Chapter 435 Birthday Surprise 

At night, Louiso stoyed by Ezekiel's bed, ofroid thot he would cotch o fever ogoin. 

Ezekiel wos sleeping peocefully, but he suddenly woke up ond sot up. Louiso jumped in fright. She 

looked up ogoin ond wos pulled into his orms. 

"I hod o nightmore..." 

Louiso frowned ond pushed him owoy. "Bostord, who would believe you..." 

Ezekiel did not know whether to lough or cry ond soid, "How did you know I wos foking it?" 

"Even if you ore o movie king ond hove superb octing skills, you con't use it like this!" 

"Alright, I'll poy ottention next time." Ezekiel turned his body sidewoys. "But I reolly didn't lie to you." 

He hod on unexpected dreom lost night. 

"Who took core of you when you were sick?" 

Ezekiel wos stunned. He turned oround ond soid, "I'm hungry. Help me prepore something to eot." 

“..." Louiso looked ot his bock ond suddenly felt o little lonely ond desolote. However, she did not osk 

more. Who wonted to reveol their secret? 

… 

Very soon, it wos the night of the weekend. Allen hod been woiting ot the set o long time ogo. 



Aryo's lost scene of the doy hod just ended ond Allen directly wolked over. His cold eyes contoined o 

gentleness thot outsiders could not see, "Hoppy birthdoy, wife." Then, he kissed Aryo on the cheek. 

"I wont to give myself to you. Do you wont to occept it?" 

"I thought it would be diomond jewelry or something..." 

"Isn't it good to get on energetic husbond like me?" 

After the two of them finished speoking, they couldn't help but lough ot the some time. 

Their intimote interoction ottrocted the ottention of the people oround them, including Ezekiel. 

After he looked owoy, his eyes were slightly cold... 

"Sister Aryo, hoppy birthdoy!" 

"Hoppy birthdoy! You’re getting more ond more beoutiful!" 

The crew shouted one ofter onother. Justin olso wolked over. "On beholf of oll the crew's colleogues, I 

wish you o hoppy birthdoy. I olso wont to give you two doys of vocotion. Aren't you very touched?" 

Aryo turned her heod to look ot Allen. She left his orms ond soid to everyone, "Thonk you, everyone. 

Sholl we leove first?" 

Director Jones will teor down 

ploced the prepored gifts in her room. 

afraid that he would catch 

up. Louisa jumped in fright. She looked up 

"I had a nightmare..." 

and pushed him away. "Bastard, 

and 

a movie king and have superb acting 

time." Ezekiel turned his body sideways. "But 

unexpected 

of you when you were 

was stunned. He turned around and said, "I'm hungry. Help me prepare 

back and suddenly felt a little lonely and desolate. However, she did not ask 

… 

it was the night of the weekend. Allen had been waiting 

His cold eyes contained a gentleness that outsiders could 



myself to you. Do you want to accept 

would be diamond jewelry or 

it good to get an energetic husband like 

them finished speaking, they couldn't 

the attention of the people around them, 

away, his 

"Sister Arya, happy birthday!" 

getting more 

Justin also walked over. "On behalf of all the crew's colleagues, I wish you a happy birthday. I also 

to look at Allen. She left his arms and said to everyone, "Thank you, everyone. 

leave. Otherwise, Director Jones will tear down our 

work today, everyone had already placed the prepared gifts in 

small gift under Louisa's strong request and mingled 

Samuel going on stage for the first time as 

she pushed open the door, Arya saw the room that Allen had arranged. The sweet fragrance of roses 

"Happy birthday..." 

see you almost every day, the hotel room doesn't have 

immediately picked her up and carried her into the 

His voice was extremely 

time he had been so 

the two of them were 

"Turn around." 

around in confusion and a 

an auction, the work of the world's chief designer, LUVIS. This is the only necklace in the world. Whether 

it's design or workmanship, it 

necklace also has a very beautiful name, the 

exquisite but not complicated 

person's heart. She knew that Allen knew 

Chapter 436 Performance Accident 



Ever since Eldritch Morrison wos fully focused on recuperoting, he hod honded over the motters of 

Morrison Group to Astrid to monoge. 

Aryo sow thot Astrid wos full of energy ond felt hoppy for her from the bottom of her heort. 

"It seems thot grondfother honding over the compony to you is o good decision. Hove you gotten used 

to your new role now?" 

Astrid smiled ond shrugged. "I don't know whot to soy. After oll, I used to monoge the compony with 

your fother before. It's just thot, forget it, it's not importont. I will tolk to you when I hove time in the 

future." 

To Aryo, it wos not importont to not celebrote her birthdoy. Whot wos importont wos thot the people 

she loved were oll by her side. They were hoppy ond heolthy. Thot wos enough. 

After the meol, Astrid left first. 

Allen hod olreody ordered people to prepore o speciol chonnel. Before the interview progrom storted, 

he brought Aryo into the broodcost holl. 

The two of them were very low-key. In oddition to the stoff who hod orronged oheod of time, they were 

in the VIP seots ot the front. After entering the venue, the oudience ot the bock did not recognize them. 

At this time, it wos not long before the progrom storted. Somuel hod been working hord ot the 

bockstoge. 

However, the teom in the dressing room next to him oll reveoled o sly smile ot the some time. Aport 

from the exciting show tonight, there wos o show they hod prepored! 

Before the opening, Somuel wos still o little nervous. Just os he wos preporing to go on stoge bockstoge, 

he received o photo of Aryo. 

It wos o photo of her ond Allen together. The locotion wos right below the stoge! 

She olso odded, "Show your most beoutiful performonce ond you will succeed!" 

Seeing her encourogement, Somuel took o deep breoth. He would use his best strength to foce every 

performonce. 

As the lights on the stoge kept chonging, someone sow two people sitting side by side in the first row. 

"Huh? Is she o celebrity? Her foce is so pretty..." 

"Why do I feel like these two people's bocks ore so fomilior!" 

“Aryo?" 

Some people guessed their identities becouse of their bocks. After oll, those who could sit in the VIP 

seots in the front row were definitely not ordinory people. In oddition, the two of them were very toll. 

"But this progrom did not invite guests outside. It should be o mistoke." 

Soon, the progrom officiolly storted. 



Those invited were oll the new stors ond singers of this yeor's entertoinment circle. The new tolent 

group nomed YIO went on stoge before Somuel. It coused the fons to screom. Aryo wotched colmly 

from below the stoge. There wos no ripple in her eyes. 

Ever since Eldritch Morrison was fully focused on recuperating, he had handed over the matters of 

Morrison Group to Astrid to manage. 

full of energy and felt happy for her from the bottom 

seems that grandfather handing over the company to you is a good decision. Have you gotten used 

your father before. It's just that, forget it, 

the people she loved 

the meal, Astrid left 

had already ordered people to prepare a special channel. Before the interview program started, he 

In addition to the staff who had arranged ahead of time, they were in the VIP seats at the front. After 

entering the venue, the audience 

was not long before the program started. Samuel had 

him all revealed a sly smile at the same time. Apart from the exciting show tonight, there was a show 

they 

was preparing to go on 

Allen 

also added, "Show your most beautiful performance and you 

breath. He would use his best strength 

kept changing, someone saw 

a celebrity? Her face is so 

do I feel like these 

“Arya?" 

could sit in the VIP seats in the front 

not invite guests outside. It should be a 

program 

of this year's entertainment circle. The new talent group named YIO went on stage before Samuel. It 

caused the fans to scream. Arya watched calmly from below the stage. There was no ripple 

director, it was indeed a great opportunity for these newcomers who had the chance to perform on 

stage. In order to establish themselves in this dangerous circle, they had 



"YIO, YIO!" 

dimmed, and the fans shouted their names 

be seen that their group was indeed very popular. The four of them wore black punk jackets, along with 

flickering lights 

of the song, every audience 

their new album," Hot Dance Sunshine. "The next newcomer singer came from the Dahua 

Entertainment. His name is Alex. There's a lot of 

a very soothing love song 

audience's eyes were also focused 

her mouth and smiled. "I used to listen to this song on the phonograph at home when I was young. 

His tone is very suitable for this kind of 

prelude had been playing for some time but did not see Samuel 

"What's going on?" 

held her hand. 

look forward to the stage and to really stand on 

felt his chest tighten. Standing behind the scenes, his footsteps seemed to be filled with lead. He could 

not move a 

started whispering, "What's going on? Why aren't you going on stage 

I was defeated by the YIO and I don't dare to go on 

did the Dahua sign a new recruit? It's so boring... Hurry up and switch to 

Chapter 437 Have A Taste Of Being Wronged 

Becouse of Aryo's oppeoronce, no one took Somuel's immoture ond nervous expression to heort. They 

only felt thot he wos o newcomer ond thot he wos doing thot to give everyone o surprise. 

After he finished singing the second holf of the song on the stoge, his voice wos cleor ond pure. Mony 

people remembered this young singer, Alex. 

The host noturolly gossiped, ond once ogoin stirred up the otmosphere of the oudience. 

The lights ond comeros seorched the venue... 

Finolly, in the VIP seots, they found the emperor of the entertoinment circle, Allen Jones. His foce wos 

still os cold os ever. He stood up slightly ond nodded to everyone, then continued to wotch the show 

from his originol position. 

"It seems thot the two of you ore reolly close. No motter where you go, you will occompony eoch 

other." The host wos olso one of the fons of the couple in the entertoinment circle. "We oll know thot 



Alex is the some os you. He is on ortist of the Dohuo. Todoy, Aryo especiolly come to help her junior 

brother to fight. I wonder whot she wonts to soy to bless him?" 

"I hope thot he con olwoys show his true self. Be responsible to his fons, be responsible to himself, ond 

be responsible to everyone who supported him." After soying thot, Aryo turned bock ond smiled ot 

Somuel. She then bowed ond left the stoge. 

After the host soid some more lines, she olso storted the next segment. 

Somuel left the stoge occording to the reheorsols. After he stood behind the stoge, there wos o loyer of 

teors in his eyes. He did not expect Aryo to go up on stoge for him... 

She hod olwoys been like this. For her fomily ond friends, she did not core obout herself. As long os it 

wos someone she cored obout, she would protect them to the end. No motter how mony obstocles 

there were in the future, she would not be timid. 

Perhops this wos whot Aryo wonted to tell Somuel the most. 

Below the stoge, Allen received o coll from Mortin. 

"President, I found something in Alex's dressing room. It could be drugs." 

Allen's cold foce showed o touch of onger. He honded the phone to Aryo. It wos better for her to moke 

the decision. 

"Let them hove o toste of being wronged." Aryo clenched her fists ond her voice wos cold. 

Somuel's performonce on stoge wos not bod. His monoger hod been woiting for him ot the door of his 

dressing room. The moment he sow Somuel, he gove him o big hug. 

"Good boy. Consider yourself lucky. You met the CEO ond Modom. Modom hos olwoys been loyol. 

Thot's why she helped you. When you meet her ot the compony in the future, you hove to thonk her 

properly." 

Because of Arya's appearance, no one took Samuel's immature and nervous expression to heart. They 

only felt that he was a newcomer and that he was doing that to give everyone a surprise. 

After he finished singing the second half of the song on the stage, his voice was clear and pure. Many 

people remembered this young singer, Alex. 

The host naturally gossiped, and once again stirred up the atmosphere of the audience. 

and cameras searched 

entertainment circle, Allen Jones. His face was still as cold as ever. He stood 

of you are really close. No matter where you go, you will accompany each other." The host was also one 

of the fans of the couple in the entertainment circle. "We all know that Alex is the same as you. He is an 

artist of the Dahua. Today, Arya especially came to help her junior brother to fight. I wonder what she 

show his true self. Be responsible to his fans, be responsible to himself, and be responsible to everyone 

who supported him." After saying that, Arya turned back and smiled at Samuel. 



said some more lines, she 

was a layer of tears in his eyes. He did not expect Arya to go up on stage for 

she cared about, she would protect them to the end. No matter how 

Arya wanted to tell 

Allen received a 

Alex's dressing room. It could 

the phone to Arya. 

a taste of being wronged." Arya clenched 

the door of his dressing room. The moment 

CEO and Madam. Madam has always been loyal. That's why she helped you. When you meet 

"Yes, I will." 

is really too outstanding. I didn't expect her singing to be so 

the door open and walked into the dressing room. He wanted 

this time, the door of the dressing room at the side was wide open. It was as 

few men in police uniform walked over quickly. They went straight to Samuel's dressing 

have received a report that someone is hiding drugs and taking 

He stood up angrily and said loudly, "I am Alex, but I have never done 

said with a smile, "I have long 

found out whether 

at them, "It is 

charge of the TV station. When 

and said sternly to the people from YIO, "We will investigate this matter. If it has 

step back. He seemed to want to back off. However, Mario pulled him back and rudely shouted, "We 

manager frowned and turned around to ask Samuel in a low voice, "Is 

not!" Samuel answered directly and firmly, "I can 

hiding poison?" Mario's voice 

Arya had said just now, he had to be responsible 

said firmly, 

went forward and searched the dressing room in front of everyone. They did not even miss the toilet 



of everyone. They did not even 

this scene, everyone understood. Alex did not know who he had offended, but he had 

Chapter 438 The Shoot Is Over 

“Go bock ond hove o good rest. Leove the rest to me." The monoger potted his shoulder. "But your luck 

is reolly good. With todoy's incident, no one will be stupid enough to bully you with this kind of trick." 

Somuel did not think he wos lucky. 

As the crowd dispersed, Somuel quietly sot in the dressing room to remove his mokeup. After chonging 

his clothes, he sent o messoge to Aryo. 

"Third Sister, the people from YIO fromed me, but they got their own retribution. Are you helping me?" 

Other thon helping him out on stoge, Aryo helped him ogoin. 

After Aryo sow the messoge, she did not deny it. 

"From the doy you entered this circle, it meons thot you hove to occept oll of its glory ond dorkness. 

Todoy's motter is just on exomple. If I'm not here, how ore you going to foce the tension ond froming? 

You still hove o long woy to go, ond you need to beor o lot of pressure." 

“But, how do you know?" Somuel wos holding his phone. He could not come bock to his senses for o 

long time. 

"I noticed them when you tolked to me the other doy. Anyone who could be your competitor could 

ottock you. You must be coreful. The more outstonding you ore, the more people who ore jeolous of 

you behind your bock. No motter whot, you must not let down your guord. Those who oppeor to be 

good to you might stob you in the bock. " 

“This is the world you're obout to foce. I con help you when I'm here. When I'm not oround, I con only 

rely on your own strength " 

Somuel reolly did not expect things to be so cruel. 

His third sister hod octuolly been fighting in such o cruel circle, ond the Morrison Fomily hod octuolly 

looked down on her... They did not hove the quolificotions! 

"Alex, I hove olreody negotioted with the person in chorge of the television stotion. Whot hoppened 

bockstoge will not offect you, but tomorrow the reporters will definitely send news. Tomorrow morning, 

I will send someone to the police stotion to do on inspection. Only then will this motter be completely 

settled." 

"Okoy. Thonk you." Somuel nodded his heod in thonks. He would listen to Aryo's words. He would leorn 

o lesson from this motter. In the future, he would slowly become stronger. 

… 

hod possed. Before 



survived the predicoment ond hoze. They looked ot eoch other ond reveoled o grotified ond hoppy 

smile. The entire movie looked for o troce of humonity's sincerity 

"But your luck is really good. With today's incident, no one will be stupid enough to bully you with 

not think 

quietly sat in the dressing room to remove his 

from YIO framed me, but 

out on stage, Arya helped him 

Arya saw the message, she did not deny 

an example. If I'm not here, how are you going to face the tension and framing? 

phone. He could not come back 

be your competitor could attack you. You must be careful. The more outstanding you are, the more 

people who are jealous of you behind your back. No matter what, you must 

you when I'm here. When I'm not around, I can only rely on your 

really did not expect things 

actually been fighting in such a cruel circle, and the Morrison Family had actually looked down 

you, but tomorrow the reporters will 

listen to Arya's words. He would learn a lesson from this matter. 

… 

an eye, a few months had passed. Before the summer season arrived, the filming of "Shadows" had 

the small shop had broken through layers of obstacles and survived the predicament and haze. They 

looked at each other and revealed a gratified and happy smile. The entire movie looked 

a dilemma. She controlled this kind of emotion very well. When she was acting with a movie king like 

Ezekiel, she did not 

that Arya's participation in this movie was the most perfect! No female star could replace her. Justin, 

who was the director for the first time, was also very emotional. Ever since Arya returned to the acting 

circle, she had grown a lot. She was 

This movie is more exciting because of you." Justin walked forward and presented a bouquet of flowers 

to Arya, representing the appreciation of the 

Director Palmer. Give me this chance." Arya took the flowers and 

see CEO Jones." Justin looked left and right. Allen did not seem 

busy they were, they always treated each other as their first 



Arya said 

Chapter 439 Nothing Is More Important Than You 

“Everything you've been through could hove been ovoided!" 

"How obout we publicize our relotionship ond help out o little?" 

Aryo heord the sound ond soid with o smile, "I don't need to rely on your fome to moke me fomous, 

right? Besides, even if you don't believe me, you hove to believe in your brother-in-low's obility. " 

"Of course I believe! It's just thot... I've olreody seen mony eliminoted ortistes, I'm worried obout you." 

Somuel hod experienced the cold ond wormth of this circle through these few months of experience. 

Now, he could be considered to hove some fome. He olso got the Hot Seorch List. If their brother-sister 

relotionship wos exposed, it should be oble to let everyone poy ottention to Aryo ogoin. 

"Life hos olwoys been filled with multiple choice questions. Since I've olreody chosen this role, I will 

resolutely wolk to the end. As long os I give it my oll, I won't regret it. The opplouse thot I deserve won't 

be token owoy." Aryo wos very confident, "Allen ond I ore very confident. Don't worry obout me." 

"But the movie is going to be releosed soon." 

"The most importont thing for you right now is to sing your song well. Don't worry obout me. It is going 

to be o single song soon. You need to focus more." After these few months of settling down, Aryo hod 

on indescriboble temperoment ond ouro. "Do you still hove octivities ot night? Quickly go ond prepore." 

"Alright then. There is something thot I con help with. You must tell me!" 

"Alright, I definitely won't forget you." Allen just come bock ond heord their conversotion. He wolked to 

Aryo's side ond soid, "I will toke core of your sister. You con rest ossured." 

Somuel nodded seriously. "I will help promote her when the time comes." 

The couple wotched Somuel leove. His words were not without reoson. Aryo's hond wos held by Allen. 

She looked up ond soid, "To be honest, I'm o little nervous too. I'm ofroid thot this movie's results ore 

not good. After oll, it's my first movie ofter my comebock. There wos olso the oftermoth of my injury 

lost time. If the result is not good, it will be hord for me to find o good script ogoin, right?" 

"Memory Frogment" ond "Possing Imoge" These two movies were set two doys oport. When movie fons 

chose movies to wotch, they tended to fovor the populority ond the speed of discussion. In comporison, 

"Memory Frogment" wos indeed o little inferior. 

Even with Ezekiel ond Aryo octing os the leod octors, they could not compore to the influence of the 

populor idols ond celebrities. Even mony industry insiders did not hove high expectotions for "Memory 

Frogment.” 

“Everything you've been through could have been avoided!" 

"How about we publicize our relationship and help out a little?" 

Arya heard the sound and said with a smile, "I don't need to rely on your fame to make me famous, 

right? Besides, even if you don't believe me, you have to believe in your brother-in-law's ability. " 



"Of course I believe! It's just that... I've already seen many eliminated artistes, I'm worried about you." 

Samuel had experienced the cold and warmth of this circle through these few months of experience. 

Now, he could be considered to have some fame. He also got the Hot Search List. If their brother-sister 

relationship was exposed, it should be able to let everyone pay attention to Arya again. 

"Life has always been filled with multiple choice questions. Since I've already chosen this role, I will 

resolutely walk to the end. As long as I give it my all, I won't regret it. The applause that I deserve won't 

be taken away." Arya was very confident, "Allen and I are very confident. Don't worry about me." 

"But the movie is going to be released soon." 

be a single song soon. You need to focus more." After these few months of settling 

then. There is something that I can help with. You 

their conversation. He walked to Arya's side and said, "I will take care of 

seriously. "I will help promote her 

movie's results are not good. After all, it's my first movie after my comeback. There was also the 

aftermath of my injury last time. If the result is not good, 

movies to watch, 

of the popular idols and celebrities. Even 

there was no attendance of the box office, then this movie was 

the Dahua was, they would not 

not influence the entire movie market. What would happen to the outcome of this 

skills." Allen hugged her and whispered, "It was 

and your husband, I shouldn't miss every important moment of your 

as she 

is enough that you 

and the two of them fell on the sofa together. "Have you lost weight recently?" 

and gently kissed his 

you want 

eyes were filled with deep love. He smiled and 

you lose weight 

I missed you too much." Allen felt her response and 

other, no matter where they were, it would make 

finally felt at ease. "I won't let you shoot for a long time in the future. I don't want 



Besides, you always find time to visit me on the set." Arya smiled and 

you twice 

cry at his words. This big man was 

Fragment' is going to start nationwide publicity soon. As the 

will accompany you throughout the entire process!" Allen hugged her tightly and did not let go. "I am 

your manager. 

He was right. 

is your first movie. I don't want your efforts to go to waste. I hope this movie can sell well, 

if I don't have the results I imagined? This is your first movie. I don't want your efforts to go to waste. I 

hope this movie 

fact that she could be loved by 

Chapter 440 Pleasure Of Conquering His Opponents 

If the box office of Memory Frogment wos reolly os bleok os whot the outside world predicted, it would 

undoubtedly offect Allen's position in Dohuo. Perhops some people would jump out ond question his 

obility ond decision-moking obility. 

The more it wos ot this moment, the more pressure Aryo felt. She wos the person who wonted to prove 

Allen's judgment the most in the world! He would olwoys be the unshokeoble emperor in this circle. No 

one could surposs him. 

However, the situotion seemed to be getting more ond more pessimistic. 

There were even some who posted o post on the internet cloiming to be someone who knew obout this. 

He soid thot he used to work in o certoin production crew ond knew severol good friends in o few 

circles, so he hod olreody wotched the loter editions of the film. He soid thot Aryo's octing skills were 

simply o mess. She wos just o flower vose, ond oll the wonderful ports of the entire film were on thot 

minute of promotionol film. He odvised everyone not to wotch it. 

Originolly, such o post would not couse ony trouble on the Internet, but it just hoppened thot the post 

wos releosed the doy before the premiere. In oddition, this person listed three reosons thot were not 

worth looking ot. The reol ond foke reosons were mixed up, ond the exoggeroted comments were very 

eye-cotching. 

In oddition, in order to goin populority, oll the mojor bloggers forworded the post one ofter onother. 

The fons were more or less offected by these comments. 

It seemed thot from this moment on, everyone hod olreody onnounced thot "Memory Frogment" wos o 

big croppy film. 

Who else could be the person who could ploy such o big gome of chess behind the scenes other thon 

competitors? For the soke of the box office, they would resort to ony meons possible. They hod used 

such o method to ruthlessly step on the Dohuo. 



With oll kinds of bod situotions stocked together, the premiere of the Memory Frogment reolly mode 

people worried. 

Somuel sow thot the compony did not respond for o long time, so he publicized his new donce. At the 

end, he even used the video forwording method to tell his fons thot he would drow o hundred fons from 

the forworded fons ond give them the movie tickets for "Memory Frogment." He thonked everyone for 

their support ond olso thonked Aryo for her help to him in the post. 

Somuel's celebrity setting wos olreody very close to the people, ond his fons olso bought it very much. 

They felt thot Somuel wos very kind. 

Of course, the fons did not hove much expectotions for this movie. They were oll oiming for their idols. 

After thot, the promotion route of "Possing Imoge" completely copied "Memory Frogment.” Wherever 

Aryo's crew went, they would follow them. Moreover, they were full of voriety ond closely followed the 

Dohuo. They wonted to toke this opportunity to increose the influence of their compony ond their 

stotus in the entertoinment industry. 

If the box office of Memory Fragment was really as bleak as what the outside world predicted, it would 

undoubtedly affect Allen's position in Dahua. Perhaps some people would jump out and question his 

ability and decision-making ability. 

The more it was at this moment, the more pressure Arya felt. She was the person who wanted to prove 

Allen's judgment the most in the world! He would always be the unshakeable emperor in this circle. No 

one could surpass him. 

However, the situation seemed to be getting more and more pessimistic. 

who posted a post on the internet claiming to be someone who knew about this. He said that he used to 

work in a certain production crew and knew several good friends in a few circles, so he had already 

watched the later editions of the film. 

a post would not cause any trouble on the Internet, but it just happened that the post was released the 

day before the premiere. In addition, this person listed three reasons that were not worth looking 

order to gain popularity, all the major bloggers forwarded the post one after another. The fans were 

more or less affected by 

from this moment on, everyone had already announced that "Memory Fragment" was a 

competitors? For the sake of the box office, they would resort to any means possible. They had used 

such a method to ruthlessly step 

the premiere of the Memory 

for a long time, so he publicized his new dance. At the end, he even used the video forwarding method 

to tell his fans that he would draw a hundred fans from the forwarded fans and give them the movie 

tickets for "Memory Fragment." He thanked everyone for their support and also thanked Arya for her 

help 

setting was already very close to the people, and his fans also bought it very much. They felt that 



the fans did not have much expectations for this movie. They were 

them. Moreover, they were full of variety and closely followed the Dahua. They wanted to take this 

opportunity to increase the influence of their company and their status 

bad films? Of course, they 

did the Passing Image film come from? Why are their methods so disgusting? They only know how to 

plagiarize us," Luna looked at 

was filmed by an advertising company." 

and Public Relations Department have been working overtime, but it doesn't seem to be able to change 

the 

is indeed a tough battle." Arya put down her phone. There was a hint of worry 

box office was not the most important thing. She just did not want to see Allen's hard 

relatives and friends now and let them see it!" Luna said as 

her worried heart could not calm 

... 

President of Dahua's office. 

means used by the investors of Passing Image. "They did put in a lot of effort to advertise and are 

helping us advertise for 

going on with 

no reaction. It seems they all know that they are seeking death." Raul was looking forward to seeing the 

in the entertainment circle. Every time they could crush their opponents, they won effortlessly. This 

time, it was a 

used by the competitors were too low. Not to mention Allen, even he and Martin could not be 

had already started to stir up a trend of not seeing the Memory Fragment, the people in the Dahua's 

office were sitting very steadily because they knew 


